
THE BEHAVIOR OF MALARIAL PARASITES
Now that the cultivation of malarial plasmodia out-

side of the body has finally been successfully accom-

plished through the technic devised by Dr. Charles C.
Bass and his co-worker Dr. F. M. Johns of the Tulane
School of Tropical Medicine, and the splendid results
have been verified by Lavinder, Thompson, Ziemann
and others,1 it is time to turn attention to some of the
lessons which the new experiences are suggesting. Bass2
has lately offered some ideas relative to reproduction of
the organisms, suggested by his observations of malarial
plasmodia growing in vitro and from experiments made
with his cultures. He believes that in the living body
the plasmodia can pass from cell to cell only when one
cell is in direct contact with another containing a seg-
menting parasite, and then only when the opening for
the exit of merozoites occurs opposite the neighboring
cell. The substance of malarial plasmodia is very dif-
ferent in consistency from that of red blood-cells, and
therefore they cannot pass through the smallest capil¬
laries so readily as can the more yielding fluid-like
crythrocytes.

Because of their unyielding consistency, Bass believes
that malarial parasites, after they attain a sufficient
size, lodge in the capillaries of the body, especially
where the blood-current is weakest, and where slight
obstruction is produced by the protruding inward of
nuclei of the endothelial cells. Here they remain and
develop until they segment. In the meantime other red
blood-cells are forced against them, and if the opening
in the infected cell occurs in a favorable location, one

or more merozoites pass directly into another cell.
Otherwise the merozoites are discharged into the blood-
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stream and speedily killed. Whenever a segmented
parasite has become sufficiently broken up it can pass
on through the capillary into the circulation, where the
remaining merozoites are almost instantly destroyed.
The débris and pigment are phagocytized by the mono¬

nuclear cells of the blood and the endothelial cells of
the vessels, and finally are either destroyed or stored in
the spleen and other tissues of the body. A very heavy
infection may result in plugging the brain capillaries
to such an extent as to produce coma and "cerebral
malaria."

Bass offers the suggestion, further, that quinin has
no direct destructive effect on malarial plasmodia, the
red blood-cell harboring the parasite possibly being
rendered more permeable to the all-sufficient destructive
influence of the serum through the undoubted detri¬
mental influence of the alkaloid. If this be true, quinin
would affect only the parasites in the circulation and
not those lodged in the capillaries, which would not be
reached by the drug until they segment. The effect of
quinin would accordingly be defeated by any measure,
either dietary or physical, whereby the permeability of
the red corpuscles is likely to be decreased. This must,
however, be looked on as purely hypothetical.

The size of the capillaries and the blood-pressure have
an important influence on the stage at which malarial
plasmodia recede from the peripheral circulation. They
may be important factors in the production of "cerebral
blocking." A growing appreciation of the possibilities
involved may greatly facilitate the treatment of a dis¬
ease in which the essential etiologic agent is at length
under some degree of intelligent experimental control.

THE OCCURRENCE OF URINARY CALCULI

Owing to the fact that in this country the occurrence

of urinary calculi in man appears to be rather evenly
distributed and favors no particular locality, we are

liable to forget that in certain parts of the world there
are circumscribed "stone districts." Some of the Scan-
dinavian countries have been reputed to be free from
the existence of these concretions; whereas in certain
other regions of the world stone is a common malady.
The incidence of urinary concretions can scarcely be
correlated with climate or geographical location, for the
"stone regions" occur in both warm and cold countries,
inland as well as along the coast, in the highlands and
the lowlands alike. Some indication of the wide-spread,
though not uniform incidence is obtained from the state-
ment of a recent writer who reports that there are "stone
districts" in England (Norfolk, Bristol, etc.), the west
of France, about Moscow in Russia, in some parts of
Germany, lower Egypt, upper India and in Holland.

On the authority of A. Hirsch1 it may be assumed
that the Asiatic continent ranks first in prominence in

1. Hirsch, A.: Handbuch der historisch-geographischen Patholo-
gie, 1883, iii, 319.
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the distribution of urolithiasis throughout the world.
Even in Asia, however, there are areas of immunity, so

to speak, mingled with those in which stone is common.

The northwestern provinces of India are said to be pre¬
eminently afflicted, whereas urinary calculi are rarely
reported in the region of the lower Ganges. Similar
differences exist between north and south China; the
former is free from stone, which is so common in the
south that special hospitals for those suffering from
urinary lithiasis-have been developed, in Canton for
example. Indeed, this form of disease has been described
as endemic for the province of Canton.

The hypotheses regarding the etiobgy of calculus
have been so varied that it need not be considered
strange if the explanations for the peculiar distribution
of urolithiasis have been equally divergent. So long as

the cases were grouped together in a common category
quite independent of the real chemical nature of the
calculi themselves, one could scarcely expect much prog¬
ress in the interpretation of such disease. It would be
quite as rational to class all fevers, as was once done, in
a single group and hope to unravel their etiologic sig¬
nificance from a single symptom-complex. Concretions
of inorganic salts of calcium and magnesium, oxalatcs,
uric acid and urates, cystin and rarer components have
too often been taken without further analysis as the
indication of a common malady — stone. No stretch of
chemical or physiologic imagination will permit so heter¬
ogeneous a group of compounds to be ascribed to a com¬

mon origin, or their deposition in the kidney, bladder
and urinary passages to be uniformly charged to an

identical cause.

The investigations of recent years leave no doubt,
fuither, that the individual "stone districts" show an

unlike predominance of the different chemical types of
calculi. In India, for example, oxalates appear to be
quite prominent, pure uric acid concretions being rela¬
tively scarce. In Egypt, mixed calculi composed of
oxalates arid urates predominate; whereas in England
they are said to be found rarely, if ever, although tirate
concretions are in turn extremely common there. A
careful investigation made by Abderhalden and Hans-
lian2 on calculi from the inhabitants of Asia Minor
showed that they are essentially inorganic in character,
calcium and magnesium being conspicuous. In contrast
with these varied types is the latest report regarding the
calculi of the Chinese, in which uric acid appears to be
even more dominant than it is among the European
specimens.3 It is as yet almost futile to account for
such group variations

—

for the incidence of oxalate
concretions in Egypt and India, of urate calculi in
Europe and China, or the comparative immunity of the
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negro races of Africa.4 Certain hypotheses appear now
to be excluded, as for example that of the peculiar
posture assumed by certain of the races during micturi¬
tion. This has been believed by some to favor a reten¬
tion of urine in the bladder and thus facilitate precipi¬
tation #of less soluble urinary components. Parasitic
invasion of the urinary tract can likewise scarcely be
called on to account for the diversity of phenomena
reported, though at one time the frequency of stone in
Egypt and Natal was attributed to Bilharzm eggs in the
tract providing a nucleus for the deposition of urinary
salts. A comparable hypothesis has been furnished for
the conditions in China where the parasitic agent is the
Schistosomum haematobium. The doctrine of the
coincidence of parasitic invasion of the urinary tract
and the occurrence of stone cannot be applied very
broadly.

The most tenable theories undoubtedly center in
nutritional causes. The intake of food and drink, vary¬
ing as it does within wide limits of racial habit, geo¬
graphic opportunity and economic necessity, provides
factors of such unlike and manifold character that only
further statistical studies can reveal the true etiologic
relationships. We realize to-day that it need not be a

preponderance of meat or vegetable diet, respectively,
which occasions the presence or absence of urinary urate
deposits. The balance of acids and bases in the organ¬
ism, the equilibrium between these factors as illustrated
in the resulting reaction of the urine, may be the deter¬
mining cause of precipitation or solution. There is an

interplay of many chemical components, the upset of
which may spell disaster. The symptoms of gout, for
example, are not confined solely to the meat-eating
peoples. Typical vegetable dietary products like wheat
and potato bring about quite unlike consequences in
respect to the metabolic "rubbish" which they leave
behind them. Until a more detailed knowledge of the
diet of diverse peoples becomes available we can scarcely
hope to solve the problems of the incidence of urinary
calculi. Increasing knowledge in respect to the chemical
features of both food and urine is likely to lead more

speedily to defensible conclusions than are hypotheses
involving questions of race, geologic conformation or

contemporaneous disease.

PROSECUTION OF RESEARCH WORKERS
Elsewhere5 appears an account of the trial of Dr.

Joshua E. Sweet, one of the six members of the faculty
of the Department of Medicine of the University of
Pennsylvania, charged with wanton and unnecessary
cruelty to dogs. Indictments were brought under the
state law forbidding cruelty to animals. The principal
witness of the prosecution was a former employee of
the university, who testified that the cruelty consisted

4. Pfister, E.: Die Steinkrankheit bei der Negerrasse, Arch. f.
Schiffs- u. Tropenhygiene, 1913, p. 599.

5. See page 1341, this issue.
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